
NEW ZEALAND MADE, 
PREMIUM QUALITY 
CARPORTS.

WHY CHOOSE A STREAMLINE CARPORT?

NZ DESIGNED & MADE QUALITY STEEL10 YEAR WARRANTY

Streamline stand behind their carports 
with a 10 year structural warranty. 
Protect your quality assets with a 
premium quality carport system. 

Streamline know their product inside 
and out, every carport is manufactured 
in their north island factory to the 
highest standard.

Streamline source the best quality steel 
to produce their carports. They are built 
to last the distance in the demanding 
NZ conditions.
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Protect your assets with a quality structure. 
Want to know more? Get in touch 0800 CARPORTS.

Streamline carports are New Zealand designed and manufactured with a 10 year 
structural warranty. Made from premium quality steel for strength and durability, our 
carports are fully engineered to withstand NZ conditions and comply with NZ codes. 



ATTRACTIVE LOOK & FEEL

VERSATILE STRUCTURE

COST-EFFECTIVE SOLUTION

BUILT TOUGH. BUILT TO LAST.

The strength of a Streamline 
carport is in PurlinDek® roofing 

steel. The PurlinDek profile 
made from premium quality 

steel provides the durability and 
longevity to suit NZ conditions. 

Our carports are fully engineered 
to meet NZ codes.

The amount of steel used is kept to a minimum with 
Streamlines PurlinDek® profile - No extra cost for 
additional framing to create strength. Streamline 
carports are supplied in kitset form allowing for 

cost-effective transportation. 

Streamline carports attractive, clean and clutter free 
design make them a popular choice for many home 
owners. With the strength of the PurlinDek® roofing 
these carports have a clearspan that requires NO extra 
framing - only the roof, fascia, gutters and posts!

The strength, durability and 
attractive look of a Streamline 
carport allows the structure to be 
used for additional cover solutions. 
The simple, clutter free design also 
make them a popular cover option 
for walkways or entertainment 
patio areas. 

PurlinDek® is a cold rolled metal profile with a 6 metre 
load-bearing span capability, designed for use as a long 
span roofing. The strength of PurlinDek’s patented profile 
means less purlins, fixings and labour are required for the 
construction, resulting in time and cost savings!

A superior carport with strength & durability with PURLINDEK®

0800 CARPORTS or carports@streamline.kiwi
Visit us online at streamlinecarports.kiwi

With almost five decades in the New Zealand market, the PurlinDek® 
high rib profile is a proven performer for large commercial and 
industrial buildings. Where wide coverage and large spans is an 
essential part of the structure, PurlinDek® is ideal with it’s 6 metre 
load-bearing span capability.

The trapezoidal profile & shape provides incredible strength across 
long sections, and delivers greater water carrying capacity, and 
superior weather performance across a range of applications. 
It complies with current code requirements for loading without 

purlins or sub-framing. PurlinDek also has outstanding eave 
overhang credentials. It can extend up to 1.8m, unspported 
from the roof purlins in a 0.75 BMT.

Available in a range of our popular colour or Zinc finishes 
throughout New Zealand, in 0.4 or 0.75mm base metal 
thicknesses. PurlinDek® can be supplied with all the 
necessary fasteners and accessories. Translucent sheeting 
options also available in the PurlinDek® profile.


